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We hope you had a great time going back school and ready to face a full 

week.Today we continue with our new theme, 'armour of God'. Over the next 

few weeks we will learn how we can protect ourselves with God's help.

HEY KIDS!

LET’S GET READY!
As you go get some paper, a pencil and something to color with 

thank God for something He has done this week for you.

Watch the clip

Sparky

1

Pre-School - KS1 

CLICK HERE

KS2

CLICK HERE

There is a drawing activity for you to do during the clip. This is 
for those who prefer to colour instead of dance or find it 
easier to focus.

CLICK HERE FOR PRINTABLE VERSION
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https://b91b1d6b-8f5d-427f-9b9b-beee6fcd60d3.filesusr.com/ugd/c4a283_0de42a92f80343e2be9c46a6a67248f5.pdf?index=true


Let’s talk!2

The Skuppets (preschool-KS1)

1. If you were a superhero, what would your name be?

2. We've learnt from the skuppets that telling lies doesn't give you 

superpowers. Have you ever told lie? Was it the right thing to do?

3. Can you name a truth that God speaks over you?

Next Level (KS2)

1. Why do those that do Karate wear a belt?

2. Pastor Steve explains that a belt is what holds a warriors armour in place. 

This is what God truth does for us, helps to keep us together. If truth helps 

us what doesn't help us?

3. Throughout the Bible God speaks truth over us. Can you name a truth?

When life feels uncertain or we feel worries Gods truth will help us stay in 

control and feel safe.



Activity3

Design your own belt of truth either by drawing one 

or making one out of odd bits and bobs you have 

around the house. You can use empty cereal boxes, 

cut out your favourite shapes to stick on or write 

out a truth that God speaks over you and attach 

this to your belt.

www.arisechurch.uk/kids

stay connecteD!

Thanks for joining us today - on behalf of myself 
and Arise Church we hope you had a great day!

God Bless you and see you soon!

SEE YOU SOON!

Sparky

Why not send your picture or poster to us at: 

 Arise Church, Stalling Lane,  
 Kingswinford, West Midlands, DY6 7HS

Maybe we can show them at Arise online one Sunday!!!!!

PRAYER
Dear God

Thank you for speaking truth over us today. When you speak God, 

we can trust that it is true and words that we can rely on. Help 

us to remember these truths so that we can be ready to face 

anything. In Jesus name, aaaaaaamen!
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